
Virgin Voyages is a new lifestyle travel brand focused on delivering irresistible cruise 

vacations. Virgin Voyages’ first ship, Scarlet Lady, was designed to reflect a yacht’s 

sleek luxury, offering the intimate, elevated experience of a boutique hotel at sea. 

Featuring spaces designed by some of the top names in contemporary interiors, 

Scarlet Lady is adult-by-design and a sanctuary at sea for the 18-plus traveler! 

Scarlet Lady will also feature alluring 

entertainment and 20-plus world-class 

intimate eateries onboard. With a 

modern twist on luxury, coupled with discerning design, 

Virgin Voyages offers incredible value for its sailors, including 

basic bevvies (nonalcoholic - filtered/ sparkeling waters, fruit 

juices, sodas, drip coffee and teas), unlimited access to all 

restaurants and eateries, fitness classes, free WiFi, and 

even tips included the voyage fare. 

4 Night - Key West & Bimini from Miami
2022 Inside Window Balcony

7/27 $726 sold $924

8/10 $726 $814 $924

8/24 $660 $748 $836

9/7 $792 sold sold

9/21 $616 $682 $770

10/5 $572 $704 $792

10/19 $572 $704 $792

11/2 $616 $748 $836

11/16 $558 $674 $770

11/30 $732 $905 sold

12/14 $539 $655 $732

12/18 $539 $655 $732
per person - double occ.     plus $145 tax

8 Night - Valiant Lady from Miami

Puerta Plata, St. Croix, Bimini & San Juan
2022 Inside Window Balcony

11/5 $1188 $1430 $1606
11/19 $1040 $1251 $1405
12/3 $943 $1155 $1290
12/23 (7 night) $1194 $1444 $1617
per person - double occ.     plus $229 tax

Virgin Voyages Scarlet Lady

5 Night - Bimini & Costa Maya
2022 Inside Window Balcony

7/31 $858 $990 $1100
8/28 $748 $836 $946
9/25 $704 $814 $902
10/23 $726 $880 $990
per person - double occ.     plus $200 tax

5 Night - Bimini & Cozumel
2022 Inside Window Balcony

8/14 $858 $999 $1100
9/11 $704 $814 $902
10/9 $704 $836 $946
11/6 $748 $902 $1012

11/20 $968 $1188 sold

12/4 $616 $751 $847

12/22 $886 $1059 $1194
per person - double occ.     plus $212 tax

5 Night - Bimini & Puerto Plata DR
2022 Inside Window Balcony

8/5 $880 $1012 $1166
8/19 $880 $1012 $1122
9/2 sold $880 $990
9/16 $902 sold sold
9/30 $704 $836 $946
10/14 $726 $880 $990
10/28 $748 $924 $1034
11/5 $770 $946 $1056

11/25 $674 $828 $924

12/9 $655 $789 $886
per person - double occ.     plus $199 tax

(813) 868-0007

info@vacationtc.com      http://vacationtc.com

Tampa Bay’s Cloud Based Travel Agency

Vacation Tour & Cruise is registered with the State of Florida as a Seller of Travel.   Reg. #10098

Rates are in US dollars, per person, based on double occupancy and subject to 
availability.  Travel insurance is additional.  Covid-19 mitigation policies may apply.  
© Virgin Voyages. All rights reserved.  Ship’s registry: Nassau, Bahamas

Prices as of 7/20/22  All prices subject to change.
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Over $600 in value is always included

•All tips

•Browse, post and stay connected with wifi

•Chef-curated experiences at our 20+ eateries

•Unlimited group fitness classes

•Essential drinks like coffee, tea, water, soda and non-pressed juices

Meet our ships

•Yacht-inspired, mid-sized ships with 17 decks total

•Scarlet Lady: Year-round 4 & 5 night Caribbean itineraries out of Miami with a late stay at The Beach Club at Bimini, 

Bahamas.

•Valiant Lady: 7 night itineraries to the Mediterranean with late stays and overnights in Ibiza, Spain, Palma de 

Mallorca, Spain, and Cannes, France. The ship will spend summers in the Med, but head to the Caribbean for the 

winter.

•Resilient Lady: Summer 2023 - 7 night Mediterranean itineraries from Piraeus (Athens), Greece, with late stays and 

overnights in Mykonos, Greece and Dubrovnik, Croatia. Winter 2023-24 South Pacific voyages from Melbourne, 

Australia and Auckland, New Zealand to ports including Hobart, Tasmania and Tauranga, New Zealand.

•Brilliant Lady to come in 2023.

•Virgin Voyages offers ADA accommodations across all of our Lady Ships, in all cabin categories. Our Sailors are 

Rockstars, and we're committed to ensuring that we deliver an epic onboard experience for all. If there is a way 

that we can better meet our Sailors' needs, please do not hes itate to reach out to our Sailor Services team ahead 

of the voyage.

A dose of Vitamin Sea

For the ‘do nothings,’ the ‘do somethings’ and the ‘do everythings,’ our approach to well-being is to do whatever 

works best for you. With free group workouts and outdoor fitness spaces, we’re redefining how to take care of 

yourself at sea.

•Redemption Spa offers full amenities and treatments, as well as a Thermal Suite — with a sauna, mud, salt, and 

steam rooms, hot/cold plunge pools, and marble hammam benches

•All group fitness classes (yoga, HIIT, cycling, barre, and more) are free

•Our outdoor fitness spaces include a boxing ring, training zone, running track, and The Perch — for yoga at sunrise

• The indoor facility, B-Complex, features a space to build and balance (weights/yoga/stretch), and a space to bike 

and burn (cycling/rowing/running)

Let us entertain you

Swapping classic Broadway productions for exhilarating, contemporary and immersive entertainment, you have the 

opportunity to choose from a festival-like lineup of shows and happenings. Our shows have been developed by our 

Creative Collective — made up of the world’s most-talked about producers, directors, choreographers and artists.

• The Red Room is our larger-than-life entertainment space and first-ever transformational, multi-form theater at 

sea

• Immersive experiences and never-before-seen stage productions come together to break the fourth wall and blur 

the line between audience and performer

•Serenity is all around the ship — with unexpected pop-up performances and delightful happenings at every turn

Our dazzling destinations

Watercolor skies and lapping waves. An exclusive beach club. Unexplored trails and back-alley bars. We’ve got a path, 

and a port, for any kind of wanderlust.

• In the Caribbean: Costa Maya and Cozumel/Playa del Carmen in Mexico; Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic; San Juan, 

Puerto Rico; Roatán, Honduras; St. Croix, USVI; Nassau and Bimini, Bahamas; Basseterre, St. Kitts and Nevis; 

Oranjestad, Aruba; Willemstad, Curaçao; Fort-de-France, Martinique; Tortola, BVI; Pointe-à-Pitre, Guadeloupe; 

Bridgetown, Barbados; Castries, St. Lucia; St. John’s, Antigua; and Miami (our home port) in Florida.

• In the Mediterranean: Funchal and Lisbon in Portugal; Cannes, Toulon, Marseille and Ajacco in France; Olbia, Marina 

di Carrara, Cagliari, and Capri in Italy; Palma de Mallorca, Gibraltar, Málaga, Cádiz, Ibiza, Santa Cruz de
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Tenerife, Gran Canaria, and Funchal, Madeira in Spain; Santorini, Rhodes, Mykonos, Corfu and Argostoli in Greece; Kotor, Montenegro; 

Split and Dubrovnik in Croatia; Bodrum in Turkey; and Gibraltar — all from our home ports of Barcelona, Spain and Piraeus (Athens), 

Greece.

•All Mediterranean itineraries will have overnights in Ibiza, Spain; Palma de Mallorca, Spain; or Mykonos, Greece. Europe itineraries will 

have overnights in Lisbon, Portugal or Zeebrugge, Belgium.

• In the South Pacific: Sydney in Australia plus Hobart and Burnie in Tasmania; Picton, Napier, Tauranga, Wellington, Christchurch, and 

Dunedin in New Zealand; and scenic sailings of Dusky Sound, Doubtful Sound, and Milford Sound also in NZ — all from home ports of 

Melbourne, Australia and Auckland, New Zealand.

• In the Middle East, Asia, and Australia: Port Said (Cairo) and Safaga in Egypt; Dubai, United Arab Emirates; Mumbai and Mormugao 

(Goa) in India; Colombo, Sri Lanka; Phuket, Thailand; Port Klang (Kuala Lumpur), Malaysia; Singapore; Benoa, Bali, Indonesia; and 

Darwin, Yorkeys Knob (Cairns), Airlie Beach, and Sydney in Australia.

•All Caribbean itineraries from Miami will spend a day at our private beach club experience, The Beach Club at Bimini — culminating in 

a bonfire send-off under the stars.

Food, glorious food

In partnering with famed restaurateurs and Michelin-Starred chefs from NYC, we’ve ditched buffets and pre-set dining times to bring 

you made-to-order food. Pairing fresh ingredients and vibrant flavors with ever-evolving ways to experience food, we’ve elevated and 

diversified our menus while minimizing waste by only cooking what’s been ordered.

• 20+ eateries are all on us — with a bar in every speciality one

• No buffets. No main dining halls. And no assigned seating

• No single-use plastics are ever used on board

• Every eatery has its own kitchen and an executive chef, and all 

our food is fresh and made-to-order, never mass produced

The Wake Steak & 

Seafood

The Daily Mix 

Healthy Dishes

Razzle Dazzle 

Vegetarian-Forward
Sun Club Cafe Hawaiian 

Poké Bowls

The Test Kitchen Cooking Lab 

& Restaurant

Pop Star 

Popsicle Shop

Gunbae Lively Korean 

BBQ

The Taco Shop 

Taco Stand

Pink Agave 

Upscale Mexican

The Sweet Side 

Pastries and Desserts

Extra Virgin 

Elevated Italian

Noodle Around

Miso and Tonkatsu Ramen

The Dock Mezze 

Lounge

Hot off the Press Sandwiches 

and Toasties

The Dock House Casual 

Mediterranean

Diner & Dash

24-Hour Classic American

The Pizza Place

Fresh-Made-To-Order

Burger Bar Every Kind of 

Burger

Bento Baby 

Japanese Cuisine

Grounds Club Thoughtfully Sourced 

Coffee

Well Bread Pastries and 

Flatbreads


